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Sales Central Capabilities

 Customer Lookup

 Order Lookup

 Customer Add/Edit

 Order Add/Edit

 Inventory Lookup



Customer Lookup

 Find customers based on a configurable search 

fields

 Simple listing of customers with configurable 

columns to help in choosing the desired 

customer

 View customer Detail such as credit limit, 

address information, etc.  All customer detail 

fields are configurable



Search for a Customer by a keyword



Order Lookup

 Search by configurable fields such as Customer 

Number, Order Number, Invt ID, etc.

 Review Order Detail

 Review Shipper Information

 Review Payments

 Review Order Steps

 Other fields can be configured to be displayed 

to be viewed on the page



Search for an order for the customer



Customer and Order View



Add/Edit/Copy an Order

 Edit an order

 Rules can be applied on which orders can be edited (ie. 

Closed orders may be configured to not be editable)

 Copy an Order

 Copying an order will duplicate the order, give it a new order 

number, and allow the user to edit the copy before saving

 Add an order

 Create a new order and tie it to a customer.  A new order 

number will be generated based on the chosen order type.



Edit an Order – Will change the order 
(NOTE:  you can also copy an order to a new order number)



Product Search

 Search against configurable fields to find the product 
you want

 Product listing can display a configurable number of 
columns with information required to make a product 
choice

 Pricing is dynamically generated depending on 
Solomon’s pricing model.

 User can then enter quantity, price, and other 
configurable fields to save in the line item

 Rules can be applied to make sure that the user doesn’t 
enter something undesirable to Solomon



Add/Edit order – product search



Quick Item Entry

 Enter up to 15 part numbers at a time

 Good for fax/phone in orders where searching 

is not necessary

 Quickly add notes to each line item



Add/Edit Order - Quick Product Entry



Customer Add/Edit

 Optional configuration allows authorized users 

to be able to add or edit customer records

 Updates Solomon in realtime

 Edit customer information, addresses, contacts 

(ie. Buyers), and other configurable fields



Add/Edit Customer:  Customer Header Information



Add/Edit Customer:  ShipTo Address Listing



Add/Edit Customer:  Add/Edit ShipTo Addresses



Add/Edit Customer:  Contacts Listing



Add/Edit Customer:  Add/Edit Customer Contacts



Add/Edit Customer:  User Fields


